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Vision
“Orienteering Queensland is a widely visible peak body for navigation sports in Queensland
providing a fun, varied and healthy experience of the outdoors and the environment.”

Management and Administration
President

Judi Hay

Vice President

(vacant)

Honorary Secretary

David Firman

Treasurer

Tony Bryant

Chair Development

Liz Bourne

Chair Performance

(vacant)

Chair Technical

Anna Sheldon

Part-time Paid Positions
Administration Officer

Linda Burridge

Bookkeeper

Tony Bryant

Development and Promotions Officer

Liz Bourne

Junior Development Officer

Gordon Bossley

Membership

Rob Crosato

Promotions & Publicity Officer

Linda Burridge

Auditor

John Grounds

Other Positions
Mapping

Brenton Gray and Murray Haines (part year)

Member Protection Information Officers James Mitchell
Schools Committee

Reid Moran

Sporting Schools Coordinators

Felicity Crosato, Gordon Bossley

Statistician

John Cooper (part year)

Web-site

Rob Crosato
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President’s Report
Orienteering is a sport run by volunteers. There is a small but active Management
Committee, the Operations Committee with input from the clubs and paid officers and all
the individual club positions as well as those volunteers who run, course set and oversee
our various events. I would like to thank all our volunteers. A big thank you to Tim McIntyre
who stepped down as President, for all his time and effort.
Unfortunately we are unable to fill all positions and I know some clubs are also finding it
difficult to get volunteers to take up the various roles required but I would also like to take
this opportunity as President to say I am disappointed in some of the threatening and
abusive calls and emails that not only I but other volunteers have received. If anyone has a
genuine complaint, please voice it or take on a management position as volunteer to be
able to do something about it but not be threatening or abusive.
Another problem has been communication, not only at club level but between the various
sub groups. Hopefully this will sort itself out in 2020.
Orienteering in Queensland with the help of clubs state-wide continues to provide a range
of outdoor orienteering activities not only in events but training in course setting,
controlling events and coaching. We have street, park, bush and mountain bike events as
well as night navigation all run by volunteers. Some events have certainly been made easier
with the addition of MapRun and now the newer version MaprunF. Some of our members
have put in a lot of time running and setting events especially Night Nav as well as our major
events and I thank them sincerely.
2019 has continued to focus on junior activities. This includes junior coaching camps at all
levels as well as Sporting Schools and High School activities. The successful program in the
Northwest area has added additional new members. The sport strongly depends on and
needs new members.
It is pleasing how much has been happening with regional development and activities.
There is to be a change in funding which will hopefully not impact too greatly on our
activities. We get income from events, membership fees and grants including the state
government grant. Fees also have to be paid to Orienteering Australia at a national level.
It is exciting to see our juniors progress to elite level and represent Queensland by being
part of the Cyclones and also representing Australia at International events.
Queenslanders also were represented at the Oceania Championships.
Congratulations to all those who competed at club, state, national and international levels.
I wish all orienteers a successful 2020, win or lose we are lucky to just be out there and
compete. The saying “give me a map and it is magic” is so true.
Judi Hay – OQ President
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2019 Annual Awards
President’s Award
The Orienteering Queensland President’s Award for 2019 was presented to John Cooper
recognising his significant contribution to orienteering statistics at Club and State level.
Previous Recipients of the President’s Award:
2000 - Tony Zandegiacomo

Presented by Ian Taylor

2001 - Eric Andrews and Liz Bourne Presented by Tim McIntyre
2002 - Cavanagh Family

Presented by Tim McIntyre

2003 - Tim McIntyre

Presented by Chris Spriggs

2004 - Anna Sheldon

Presented by Chris Spriggs

2005 - Rob Simson

Presented by Chris Spriggs

2006 - Nola McIntyre

Presented by Greg Chatfield

2007 - Chris Spriggs

Presented by Greg Chatfield

2008 - Barbara Pope and Pam Cox

Presented by Greg Chatfield

2009 - Craig Steffens

Presented by Reid Moran

2010 - Sandy Cantwell

Presented by Reid Moran

2011 - Jen Woods

Presented by James Mitchell

2012 - Russell Jaycock & Linda Davis Presented by James Mitchell
2013 - Mark Murray

Presented by James Mitchell

2014 - Rob Crosato

Presented by Tim McIntyre

2015 - Bryant Family

Presented by Tim McIntyre

2016 - Mark Petrie

Presented by Felicity Crosato

2017 – Felicity Crosato

Presented by Tim McIntyre

2018 - Wendy & Lance Read

Presented by Tim McIntyre

2019 – John Cooper

Presented by Judi Hay

Zonta’s - ‘Helen Lahey Orienteering Award’
No Award
Previous Recipients of the Zonta Award:
2000 Nola McIntyre

2006 Fiona Calabro

2012 Stacy Nottle

2001 Jay Mair

2007 Jen Woods

2013 Gail Campbell

2002 Lyn Thomas

2008 Robin Spriggs

2014 Su Yan Tay

2003 Helen Sherriff

2009 Liz Bourne

2015 Lynda Rapkins
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2004 Liz Jarvis

2010 Joan Sheldon

2016 Anna Sheldon

2005 Wendy Read

2011 Felicity Crosato

2017 (No award)

Orienteer of the Year (OY) Awards
Best female

Su Yan Tay

Best male

Ryan Gray

Best junior result

Ryan Gray

Most improved

William Cox

Most improved runner up

Tom Schultz

Best male and female
Juniors (up to 18)

Ryan Gray

Mikaela Gray

Seniors (19-34)

Simeon Burrill

Krystal Neumann

Veterans (35-59)

Mark Nemeth

Su Yan Tay

Super vets (60+) -

Greg Chatfield

Jacquie Rand

Best Very Easy

Callum Bryant

(No award)

Best Easy results

Adrian Garbellini

Cassy Reinbott

Best Moderate results

Dylan Bryant

Lucy Peljo

Junior Awards
Best junior performance at the Queensland Long Championships
Grant Reinbott

Junior of the Year

Caroline Pigerre

Elite Awards
WOC Team 2018

Krystal Neumann

WOC Team 2018

Anna Sheldon

JWOC Team 2018

Caroline Pigerre

MTB WOC Team 2018

Joel Young

Coaching Award
Coach of the Year

(No award)
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Performance
Athlete Development, Training squads, Coaching, Coaching Accreditation, Selection,
Queensland Schools Orienteering Team
Orienteering Queensland’s Performance program was overseen by a number of people in
2019. Many of the activities were supported by our state government funding. Some of the
activities conducted include:







Conducting three coaching camps for juniors and seniors with over 150 participants.
Supporting the Cyclones Squad members to attend the National Orienteering League
and national coaching activities.
Conducting twelve Level 0 coaching courses and one Level 1 coaching course.
Assisting the Queensland Schools Committee with conducting the Queensland
Schools Orienteering Championships and taking the Queensland Schools Team to
attend the Australian Schools Championships in Wagga Wagga.
Conduct four technical training sessions on course setting/event organising.
Conduct one Level 1 and one Level 2 controller’s course

Selections in National Teams included:
2019 World Orienteering Championships Team: Krystal Neumann and Anna Sheldon
2019 World Junior Orienteering Championships Team: Caroline Pigerre
2019 World Mountain Bike Orienteering Championships: Joel Young
Coaching Accreditation:
Coaching accreditation is being streamlined through direction from Orienteering
Queensland. At a state level, we run training courses for Level 0 and Level 1 coaches, and
members are encouraged to consider participating in these courses to not only aid others,
but to develop their own skills.
At the end of 2019 the officially recognised number of Orienteering Queensland coaches
was:
Level 1: 10
Level 2: 3
Level 3: 2
At the end of 2019 the officially recognised number of Orienteering Queensland controllers
was:
Level 1: 7
Level 2: 3
Level 3: 6
Judith Hay – Acting Chair Performance
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Promotion and Development
Promotion
Promotion of orienteering has focussed along three main pathways this year.
External Promotion:
-Articles have been published in numerous local newspapers reporting on the success of our
junior and senior athletes in both Foot and MTB Orienteering and Rogaining at the national
and international level.
-An online feed has been established with Clearinghouse for Sport – a daily national sports
news feed viewed by upwards of 20,000 people from a wide variety of sports
-Publicity Flyers were designed for the major orienteering series (Come and Try Days, Ugly
Gully Park O, Cyclones Sprint, North-West District Sport, Club Relays, Sunshine Coast Night
Nav and Toowoomba Night Nav) and publicised widely through Facebook advertising. This
attracted a large amount of interest from the wider public not already involved in
orienteering and has seen a large increase in numbers at events.
-Through the efforts of Gordon Bossley relationships were developed between OQ and
Scouts Queensland and the Cootha Mountain-bike Club resulting in several events and a
Level O coaching course.
-Contact with a large number of schools developed through Sporting Schools and Events in
their local area, resulted in the publication of many school newsletter articles promoting
upcoming events and reporting on orienteering events within the school. Successes of junior
orienteers at QSOC and QSOC were also forwarded to the schools for recognition in the
wider school community.
-Inala Community Day: A Maze-O was set up and enjoyed by a wide variety of ethnic groups
from the Inala Region, with follow up promotion in Community Newsletter
-Contact development with 33 Running and 18 Disability Support Providers re Map Run
Parks and Park-O series
-Regional TV stories on Darling Downs Schools Team and Reinbott and Gannon twins
successes organized by Felicity Crosato
Newcomer Retention:
-A tri-weekly Casual Orienteer’s Bulletin is now being published containing event
information, coaching tips, membership details and general beginner’s information and is
emailed to all people who enquire about orienteering via Facebook or the Website, who
attend an event for the first time and non OQ members (over 180 in distribution list).
-Contact is being made with regular Night Nav participants, encouraging them to
orienteering events.
-A hurdle in this area is the collection of contact details from newcomers at events,
particularly email addresses. Clubs have been asked to help out by collecting these details at
all events.
Internal Communication:
-The OQ Bulletin, which is distributed to over 650 people weekly, has been re-structured to
include more event and people focused articles and more general interest stories to
encourage interest. The Bulletin is now going out on Facebook (increasing its distribution by
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a further 200 people) and back-copies from 2019 onwards are now available on the OQ
website.
-OQ Facebook Page – every event is published as an event which people show their interest
in. Many articles of interest are posted, some receiving high attention (likes, shares and
comments). The number of followers has increased by almost 20% in the last 6 months to
over 1,100, with peaks in following seen at times of paid adverts to targeted audiences.
Followers see in their FB feed every article (including events) that are posted by OQ.
-Instagram: used occasionally to target younger OQ members regarding upcoming events
OQ Website: The News Blog Spot is populated with positive general interest stories to
showcase activity as a sport
-Mailchimp Platform: contains a database of member and non-member details and is
currently used to distribute the OQ Bulletin and emails from different OQ bodies, but it is
currently being overhauled and investigated as a tool to more automate and regularize
communications within the organization to help keep new-comers and members more
informed and feel more valued.
Linda Burridge – Promotions Officer

Development
Thanks to the work of many clubs, the range and variety of local events continues to
expand, attracting increasing participation through out the state. NightNav and MapRun
events have now been organised in regional areas, giving increased opportunities beyond
the existing park, street and bush events. Many clubs have been able to tap into external
funding or their activities have been supported by their local Councils.
Most clubs are now self sufficient in terms of their equipment with increased investment in
Sportident and related electronic gear. From a time when club equipment used to be
brought to events in the back of cars, clubs now have their own trailers and some even have
their own equipment sheds.
Regional Development
Continued support from Sport and Recreation Services has enabled a range of regional
participation and development projects to be supported throughout the state during the
year.
Cairns
Although no orienteering events were organised this year, some local club maps were
updated, five more local schools were mapped and a Level 0 coaching course was run for
teachers in November. Darren Osmond continues to push the benefits of orienteering by
including the sport in his Outdoor Education sessions for local teachers.
Townsville
The Totally Tropical Orienteering Club conducted a variety of 17 events during the year,
with continued good support for the club's very popular Urban Adventure series around
Townsville. Although limited by the lack of suitable bush areas close to Townsville, the club
offered an innovative program to keep local people involved in outdoor recreation. Another
school map has been produced in Townsville as well as one of a school camp map near
Ingham.
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Mackay
An outdoor recreation club in Mackay, 21 Degrees South, expressed an interest in extending
their activities to orienteering and Felicity and Rob Crosato were able to assist the club with
two trips to Mackay where they ran a Level 0 workshop for teachers and guide leaders, an
event organiser’s workshop and produced 5 school and 4 park maps. They are currently
working on some Street O maps.
The club is wanting to affiliate with OQ and will be a welcome addition to our network of
clubs throughout the state.
Central Queensland
Thanks to the good work of Rob and Felicity Crosato, orienteering development was able to
be expanded in Rockhampton and Yeppoon during the year. Some of the existing park maps
in Rockhampton were georeferenced for use in MapRun events and a Come and Try It event
conducted on one of them in February. Additional school maps were also produced in
Rockhampton and Yeppoon and a Level O course conducted for teachers at the North
Keppel Island Environmental Education Centre.
While it has been difficult to sustain a club in Rockhampton, there is now interest from local
people and teachers who have been exposed to orienteering which will provide a good basis
for future development.
A map has been made of the Environmental Education Centre on Boyne Island plus one of
Canoe Point so orienteering activities will now be available to school groups from the
region. Teachers from the Centre attended the Level O workshop in Rockhampton.
Sunshine Coast
A three year project to develop street and park orienteering on the Sunshine Coast, funded
by an Australian Sports Commission Participation grant, was concluded this year. Nine local
park O and bush events were conducted during the year and Night Nav was also introduced,
with four events being conducted in the latter part of the year. The club also conducted four
local and state standard MTBO events during the year. Involvement with local schools was
also increased with a number of school maps being produced. A map of the Sunshine Coast
university campus was also produced during the year to add to the variety of events being
offered.
South West Queensland
The Crosatos have also greatly contributed to the development of orienteering in South
West Queensland through further mapping and school activities. Coaching for students at
Drillham and Dalby was undertaken in March as well as a park event being held in Dalby. An
orienteering trial for South West School Sport was conducted at Columboola in April and a
team attended the Darling Downs Schools trials in May. A sprint and bush event was
conducted at Wandoan in June plus some coaching and an event at Drillham. A school
holiday activity, funded by the local Council was conducted in Thargomindah in September
on a previously made school map. Production of a town map is underway for use for
MapRun activities.
Liz Bourne - Chair Development Committee
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Technical
Numerous successful local and state events were hosted by our clubs.
Four successful championship races were held during the year, with great examples of Qld
terrain.
The QLD Sprint Distance Champs were held at UQ Gatton Campus, hosted by Ugly Gully.
The QLD Long Distance Champs were hosted by Enoggeroos at Reedy Creek.
The QLD Middle Distance Champs were hosted by Ugly Gully at Maidenwell.
The QLD MTBO champs were hosted by MTBO at Killarney, Cullendore and Legume.
Level 1 and 2 controllers workshops were also held for foot orienteers. Several clubs ran
course setting, event organising and use of SportIdent.
List of current accredited controllers (OA list – 19/12/2019)
Level
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
3/EA
3
3
3
3/EA
3

Name
Tony Bryant
Juliana de Nooy
Peter Effeney
Brenton Gray
Lance Read
Mark Roberts
Stuart Watt
Greg Chatfield
Neil Simson
Elizabeth Bourne
Tim McIntyre
Mark Petrie
Robert Rapkins
Anna Sheldon
Craig Steffens

Club
Enoggeroos
Ugly Gully
Ugly Gully
Ugly Gully
Ugly Gully
Paradise Lost
Bullecourt Bolder Bounders
Ugly Gully
Toohey Forest
Bullecourt Bolder Bounders
Ugly Gully
Sunshine orienteers
Enoggeroos
Ugly Gully
Multi terrain bike orienteers

Anna Sheldon - Chair Technical Committee
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Expiry
30-Apr-20
31-Aug-21
30-Nov-23
30-Apr-20
30-Apr-20
30-Apr-20
30-Apr-20
3-Mar-21
30-Nov-23
31-Dec-19
31-Dec-20
31-Dec-19
31-Dec-19
31-Jan-22
31-Dec-20

Queensland Schools Orienteering Team
Australian Schools Championships – (New South Wales, 28th September – 6th October)
Another year of ASOC done and dusted but Qld will be good to go again in 12 months!
I’m pretty sure the team feel the same, except for our six graduands, who forbid us from
mentioning anything about it being their last Australian School’s Orienteering
Championships. These were Jaiden Fidge, Julia and Nina Gannon, Ryan Gray and Blake and
Grant Reinbott. All have been in the Qld team since Juniors.
Stand out performances were:
 Grant Reinbott 1st in Senior Boys Sprint.
 Mikaela Gray 2nd Australian in Junior Girls Sprint.
 Blake Reinbott 3rd in Senior Boys Sprint.
 Grant and Blake Reinbott and Ryan Gray 3rd in Senior Boys Relay.

The Senior Boys outstanding performances ensured they took the gold medals in both the
Team Sprint and Long Distance. The Junior Girls took the Team bronze in the same events
and the Senior girls earned a silver medal in the Team Long Distance. Grant Reinbott and
Mikaela Gray were chosen in the 2019 Schools Honour Team.

NSW won this year for the first time since 2002 with outstanding performances from their
Juniors. ACT were relegated to 3rd having won ASOC for the past two years. Qld finished in
5th place just one point behind Victoria and SA were 2nd. There were some encouraging
performances from our Qld Schools Team over the course of the 8 days of competition and
their behaviour was exemplary.
Marion Burrill on behalf of Neil Gannon, Jack Neumann and Simeon Burrill.
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Sporting Schools Program
In the Gold Coast, Sunshine Coast and Brisbane area we worked with 17 schools in 2019.
Estimated number of participants was 1433 students.
About 33% of them were repeat customers with some running significant-sized programs (St
Catherines, Samford) or more than one (Silkwood). 7 new maps were drawn during the
year.

Importantly, the Sporting Schools program and its success was the catalyst for the
Northwest District Interschool Sport administration to accept our proposal to run
orienteering as a Friday sport. This program was run by Tony Bryant and Winnie Oakhill for
12 weeks. School Sport administration acknowledged the risk profile of orienteering
(compared to ‘normal’ sports, and that the effort required would warrant additional support
so paid two teachers to attend and assist, thankfully both (Veronika Farrelly and Wendy
Read) were absolutely capable.
We hope the hugely successful program will pay dividends in terms of interest from:
•
participants who take their enthusiasm home to families
•
other schools in the catchment
•
other districts
As of December, we have an invitation to explore gala day orienteering, with potential for
interschool orienteering as a direct result of the Sporting Schools relationship with Inala
State School – Southern Scorpions district.
In the SEQ catchment, coaching was carried out by Thomas Garbellini, Tony Bryant, Karin
Dudedeny and Gordon Bossley.
In regional Queensland, we worked with 7 schools with an estimated 670 students.
Unfortunately 6 schools had to be declined due to lack of coaches in the area. Only one
coach, Annette Rogers, was engaged as the majority of schools in 2019 ran their own
programs with a qualified teacher. However, we engaged with a further 10 schools outside
the sporting schools program resulting in 14 new school maps for the year.
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Regional Development
Rob and Felicity travelled to Miles, Wandoan, Rockhampton, Mackay, Cairns, Boyne Island
and Thargomindah to run workshops, events and coaching events.

Interest in orienteering in South West Queensland is booming, with 29 students
participating in the first South West School Sport trial in more than 25 years. Fifteen of
these students were subsequently selected into the Darling Downs Team to compete at the
Qld Schools Championships, with a further 7 attending following a special invitation. In
2020, a team from the South West will officially attend the Qld Schools Championships.
Two adults gained their Level 0 coaching qualification, and past junior Qld rep Kelsey Harvey
is now teaching in the region and will manage both the SW School Sport team and the Qld
team.
Development in Rockhampton is slow, but will hopefully pick up after the permanent
courses are set up on the 5 park maps in the city. Radio publicity is good, and should bring
results.

Mackay, on the other hand, is teeming with enthusiastic people with a fledgling Adventure
Racing club, 21Degrees South, starting up in 2019. They have attended a Level 0 workshop
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and an Event Organising workshop in large numbers (20 and 17 respectively). The Level 0
workshop was also attended by 5 Guide leaders who are now keen to offer orienteering to
their girls. Four park maps have been made which will be used both for permanent MapRun
courses and for events run by the new club. They will also have access to several new
school maps for club events.
Cairns also struggles with numbers, but Darren Osmond continues to push for the sport
both through the local schools and the Outdoor Ed programs. While no official events were
run, a Level 0 course resulted in 5 attendees and 4 new school maps. Darren also ran a
session for teachers including orienteering, raising more interest from a further two schools.
Thargomindah Council paid for a school holiday program, run by Felicity and Stacy Nottle.
They were very interested in the idea of permanent courses as a tourist attraction, not only
in Thargomindah but the surrounding towns as well. That idea will be followed up in 2020.
Felicity Crosato and Gordon Bossley – Sporting Schools Coordinators
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Membership Statistics
There has been a small decrease in the number of memberships in 2019 compared to the previous
year. This equates to a drop of 15 members. There was a 25% non-renewal rate from 2018 (131
members), offset largely by a 22% increase from new memberships during the year (116
members).The Far North Queensland club has ceased to operate.

Total Membership types by club (as at 31/10/2019)
Club

BBQ
BUQ
ENQ
FNQ
MTQ
OQ
PLQ
RRQ
SOQ
TFQ
TTQ
UGQ
TOTAL

Assoc.
Family

Assoc.
Indiv’l

Intro
Family

Intro
Junior

Intro
Senior

Indiv’l
Senior

9

4

4

1

11

7

2

Family

Group

Indiv’l
Junior

Life

2019

2018

% of
2018

2

2

12

2

5
12

22
2
34
0
20
10
4
49
32
21
3
54
251

17
3
29
2
21
5
10
39
34
30
5
59
254

129%
67%
117%
0%
95%
200%
40%
126%
94%
70%
60%
92%
99%

2

3
6
3

3

3

1

5
1

13
1
3
4
11
9

1
11

29
84

1
7

2
1
26
12
11

1
7
1

1

5
3

3
3

14

16
89

2

2
24
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Full Membership numbers by Club over a 14-year period
Club

2019

2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

2011

2010

2009

2008

2007

2006

BBQ

46

41

31

35

38

32

24

22

26

25

30

24

28

30

BUQ

2

4

6

5

6

16

15

20

16

18

17

11

17

26

ENQ

79

70

94

92

91

77

68

65

79

82

87

84

97

96

FNQ

0

3

8

4

4

4

6

3

FRQ

0

0

0

0

5

6

2

2

1

1

9

3

6

0

MTQ

30

32

47

58

70

60

60

94

89

73

47

59

79

0

PLQ

7

13

12

12

44

44

20

9

10

16

26

25

29

35

RRQ

152

137

136

115

110

106

81

60

44

51

57

69

61

55

SOQ

46

53

59

89

123

79

59

35

42

22

29

34

49

53

TFQ

36

46

69

47

71

86

79

83

76

86

103

100

130

140

TTQ

4

7

9

5

10

11

10

8

9

5

15

16

18

16

UGQ

92

110

106

113

123

116

141

143

158

151

172

161

159

170

OQ
Total

10
504

3
519

0
577

0
575

5
700

1
638

5
570

1
545

2
552

5
535

0
592

0
586

0
673

0
621

2019 Members by gender and age

Male
Female
Total

Juniors
(up to 20 yrs)
96
75
171

Seniors
(21-34 yrs)
20
17
37

Masters
( 35-59 yrs)
101
96
197

Supervets
(60+ yrs)
59
38
97

Robert Crosato - Membership Officer
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Total
2019
276
226
502

Total
2018
289
228
517

% of
2018
96%
99%
97%

Mid-Week Orienteering Group
We organize Mid Week events every Thursday during the year from March to November,
and have now eliminated events in February and December due to the heat and humidity.
We will bring forward starting times to 10.30 – 11.00 a.m. in 2020, to avoid heat or
extremes, while still avoiding peak hour traffic. We get about 15 - 40 participants each week
depending on location and weather conditions. We have a good mix of park and bush
events, and continue to have a relaxed approach to event management.
The events are organized by our regulars who mostly volunteer for one or more events each
year, while others provide help and support. This is a very good way into getting into
organizing events at the base level and help is always offered and guidelines are available.
We organise events with minimum effort, but with full eye on professionalism to provide a
top orienteering experience. Three Hard courses are always offered; Short, Medium and
Long, although park events are only moderate level of difficulty. Seasonal conditions are
taken into account when setting length and climb on courses. We do recognize the lesser
experienced and offer instruction and advice when needed.

Additional Easy courses are set during school holidays and when we are sponsored by the
Brisbane City Council GOLD programs. We had four GOLD and two GOLD ‘n Kids events in
2019. We had massive attendances at the GOLD ‘n Kids events with over 100 participants.
This is actually too many for the Mid Week organisers and so we only have one GOLD ‘n Kids
event scheduled for 2020.
We vary the events as much as possible and are always on the look-out for new maps and
areas. We had a couple of Mapruns this year as well, using own or borrowed mobile phones
rather than punching controls. Sometimes BBQs are organized or we just socially
intermingle while debating the route choices of the day. It is a very good way to get involved
and meet new people.
We continue to use the computer program for starts and finishes initiated by John Cooper,
and managed by John and Matthew Ross, enabling an accurate recording and quick
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assessment of results. It produces results in the format required by quick uploading to the
website.

Our Facebook page managed by Matthew Ross can also be accessed through the OQ
website. He usually manages to put all the courses on the Facebook each week and provides
a short commentary.
A very big thanks goes to all the Mid Week organisers, without whom we would not be able
to put on such a varied program throughout the Brisbane area all through the year. As
usual, everyone of any age is very welcome to attend!
Chris Spriggs - Mid-Week Convenor
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Club Reports
Bullecourt Boulder Bounders (BB)
A key feature of the BBB orienteering year has been the steady
increase in Club membership, with 46 members residing across the
region and beyond. While the Club is based on the Southern Downs,
our Inglewood, Toowoomba and Brisbane members were regular
competitors at our events and offered invaluable support.
Another highlight of the year has been the multiple opportunities for Club members to
develop their O skills. In January BBB members participated in a sprint training day at the
University of Southern Queensland. In February they were also involved in a course setting
workshop in Toowoomba. Club members took advantage of a Training Camp in March at
Camp Leslie. This was followed up by a Mini Cyclones Camp in May and a Junior Camp in
June at the same venue, highlighting that the Southern Downs has some of the best bush
areas to orienteer.

Unfortunately, the number of suitable areas for events has been reduced over the past
couple of years, as properties change hands or become unusable. A new bush map, Archies
(Warwick), the work of Stuart Watt has helped address this issue. It was made ready for our
April event.
MapRun has provided a new opportunity to attract more participants to the sport. In March
the MapRun smart phone app was used on the Southern Downs for the first time at Queens
Park, Warwick. Many thanks to Rob Crosato for his efforts in organising this event. Following
the success of this event, Stuart Watt completed a Central Warwick map suitable for
MapRun events.
The Club continues to provide a range of events to challenge existing members and appeal
to new competitors. Three sprint and street events centred on Warwick State High School,
(a new map), Scots College and East State School (Warwick) attracted good numbers. This
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year our OY event was held at Leyburn with around 100 competing. Many thanks to Liz
Bourne and David Firman for their hard work in making this a successful event. Other bush
events were held at Passchendaele (June), Amiens (July), Woodlands (August) and Rosenthal
Creek (September). The year ended with a fun event at Allora.
Again, the Club put up its hand to support the Northern Tablelands Orienteering Club’s
Christmas 5 Days at Armidale. Despite the extreme dryness and threat of bush fires, Club
members successfully ran the Day 4 event. Many thanks to Liz Bourne and Simeon Burrill for
all the lead up work. A number of Club members also competed at the Carnival and helped
with the set-up of the event, control collection and pulling down and packing away all of the
gear used for the event.
The Club continues to engage with local schools. BBB members again helped support the
orienteering programme at Scots College and at the combined Granite Belt schools
Extended Learning programme at Storm King Dam in November.
BBB members have travelled for State and National Championships. There was a strong BBB
presence at the Queensland Championships and the Oceania Carnival.

Younger members of the Club continue to excel with 8 being named in the Darling Downs
School team. Jaiden Fidge and Lochlann Hogan were selected in the Queensland School
team.
Marion Burrill continued her good work with the Mini Cyclones and was Manager of the
Queensland School Team with Simeon Burrill as coach.
At the Club breakup, Ken Laws was awarded the ‘Golden Boulder’ Award for his
commitment to the Club and his success throughout the year.
BBB is in a solid financial position and our financial affairs are well managed. Many thanks to
David Flood, our treasurer for all his hard work.
Finally the appreciation of the Club goes to the office bearers, event organisers, land owners
and everyone who helped support the Club in 2019.
Doug Wilson - President
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Enoggeroos Orienteering Club Inc (EN)
It was another successful year for the Club and its members. The
Queensland Champs at Kingaroy in September was the major event
hosted by the club during the year. Additionally, the Club hosted 13 Night
Nav events, 4 Brisbane City Council events, 3 x Moreton Bay Regional
Council events, 9 x EODS events (Enoggeroos Orienteering Development
Series), 6 NWDS events and an Ultrasprint (in conjunction with our 2018 AGM). On top of
this, Thomas Garbellini was the setter for the Queensland Schools Champs Sprint event and
Tony Bryant was the finish Co-ordinator for the entire Queensland Schools Champs.
We had quite a successful year on the membership front, with membership growing from
70 members at the end of last year to 79 this year, representing an increase of 13% year on
year and making Enoggeroos the fastest growing club in Queensland in percentage terms
for the year.
Special thanks needs to go to Tony Bryant for his passion and dedication in;
 Developing the EODS concept and running all 9 events
 Running the 6 NWDS events
As a result, we were able to attract a number of new members to the club which drove the
growth in membership numbers.
The club continued to work well with the Sporting Schools program and in addition to the
NWDS events, we also worked closely with OQ’s School Liaison Officer, Gordon Bossley,
assisting him with a number of coaching/schools events.
During the year, a new club running shirt was designed and an initial order has been placed
and delivered.

On the competitive side, it was great to see success for a number of our members at State,
National and International level.
Firstly, congratulations to Krystal Neumann, who represented Australia in the Bushrangers
Team vs New Zealand and at the World Orienteering Champs this year.
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Congratulations to Thomas Garbellini who represented Australia in the Bushrangers team vs
New Zealand.
Congratulations also to Sara Garbellini, Dylan Bryant, Josh Newnes, Paul Garbellini and Sam
Garbellini, who were selected for the Queensland schools team.
And last but not least, congratulations to Jack Neumann who served as Coach for the
Queensland Schools team.

There are a large number of people I’d like to thank. Firstly, thank you to Jen Ramamurthy,
Fiona Caristo, Lucy Peljo and Tony Bryant for holding positions on the club committee and
for the effort and dedication they showed in fulfilling those positions.
Thanks needs to go also to these members who were either organisers or setters for courses
this year; Tony Bryant, Rob Rapkins, Sara Garbellini, Dylan Bryant and Josh Newnes
And a special thanks to all the members who helped at the Queensland Champs, including;
Krystal Neumann, Laurina Neumann, Tony Bryant, Lucy Peljo, Fiona Caristo, Rob Rapkins,
Lynda Rapkins, Jim Bowling, Josephine Garbellini, Thomas Garbellini, Sara Garbellini, Paul
Garbellini and Adrian Garbellini. And to all the members who have helped in any way.
We look forward to another successful year in 2020.
Joe Garbellini - President
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Multi Terrain Bike Orienteering Club (MT)
2019 has been a productive year for the MTBO Club with a
number of new maps, new technological advances and
continued focus on quality bike events.
We staged the State MTBO Champs at Killarney with 2 of the3
event sites across the border in NSW! Utilising the Killarney
town map courtesy of BB.Q, Stuart Watt designed his first
MTBO Sprint courses over a double map with a change of scale thrown in for added
challenge. Riders loved the wide-open golf course, a first for MTBO in QLD, the tricky school
grounds and the country catering at the event dinner.

We had great support from the local community groups we reached out to in Killarney and
we’re looking forward to going back for future events. We were able to negotiate exclusive
use of private cattle and camping property at Cullendore High Country, for the middle
distance event and with Stuart and Wendy bell’s support, Gavin and Susie Blissner made
some challenging courses, utilizing the lightly wooded grazing paddocks along with the bike
trails network that the owners have been developing. The long distance event in eucalypt
plantation at Legume tested riders climbing abilities, with any poor route choice punishing
the unwary.
As well as the state champs, we also supported the State MTBO Series, by running 3 rounds
at Pomona, Ningi and Boondall.

Club member Joel Young was again selected to represent Australia at the World MTBO
Champs in Denmark and he continues to refine his race craft against the elite riders
overseas.
There’s still a lot more to be done to promote our sport and club, in an increasingly crowded
activities market. But we’ll continue to offer quality events to those who join us.
Craig Steffens – President
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Paradise Lost Orienteers (PL)
PLQ ran 3 Sunday park events and 2 Sunday bush trail events in 2019,
with our usual turnout of 20 to 50 participants per event.

For the second year they have run a weekday event specifically for home-schooled students
at the invitation of a local distance education group (One of the parents is a regular
participant at PLQ events). PLQ member Robert and a couple of retiree mates set up Warm
Up, Very Easy, Easy and 1.9km Medium conventional courses in Pizzey Park and also an 8x8
Maze-O. Approximately 24 adults and 49 students of a variety of ages attended.
Our membership is static at 7; the Club is solvent and well-resourced but not very active.

Mark Roberts - President
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Range Runners Orienteering Club Inc (RR)
We had better weather for our workshop in February and again
combined with Boulder Bounders. Thanks to Jess Rogers and Rob
C, as well as our usual sprint events, we offered a series of Night
Navs on Tuesday night through February. Attendance was good
to start with but dropped off. Thanks once again to continued
financial support from Great Southern Financial Services, all course setters and organisers
were reimbursed for travel expenses.
Thanks to Dominic for managing the Ultra Mini Cyclones squad which had an enrolment of
28 in 2019. Thanks also to everyone who coached throughout the year, not just for Ultra
Mini’s, but also Sporting Schools, Sports Expos, the Darling Downs and South West teams
and camps - Julia, Nina, Jess, Annette, Ella, Rob, Cameron, Cam, Ollie, Blake, Grant R,
Maxine, Stacy, Amber, Will C, Breanna, Madonna and Phil Y.
For the first time in more than 25 years (we can’t find a record of the last one), South West
School Sport held an orienteering trial. Thanks to huge support from Sean and the staff at
Columboola EEC, 29 students participated, with 22 being selected to compete at the Darling
Downs trials. This meant that 89 students trialled for DD this year, and a team of 65 was
selected of whom 40 were RROC members. A further 10 club members (and 15 total) were
invited to participate at the Championships as part of the Red Shirts (Country) team. The
really exciting news is that SW School Sport will take their own team straight to the Qld
Champs in 2020.
RROC filled more than half the Qld team, with Grant R, Blake, Nina, Julia, Rani, Laura, Ella,
Ollie, Eve, Mali and Jack R all being selected in the travelling team. Will C and Sean were
named as reserves for the extremely competitive Boys teams. Grant went on to be named
in the Australian Honour Team.
In 2013, RROC presented the Double Double Award to 4 youngsters who joined the club
that year – 2 sets of twins born 2 weeks apart in 2002. It was extremely exciting to see all
four of them named in the Australian team for the Oceania Challenge in Sep/Oct.

Grant, Blake, Nina and Julia have been named in the Targeted Talent Squad for 2020, while
Ellie de Jong has been named in the Junior Development Squad – congratulations to all!
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This year, our World Orienteering Day celebrations were combined with a weekend club
event as the numbers had been well down in 2018. We were again present at the
Toowoomba East SS and St Saviours Sports Expos, the TGS Sports day, and ran our usual
weekend at Goomburra for the TGS Cadets. We ran sessions for the Highfields Cadets,
Highfields SS and the USQ second year teaching students. We celebrated 50 Years of
Orienteering in Australia with a sprint event that attracted WIN TV coverage.

The Interschool Sprint Challenge was held on the new Pittsworth SHS map. Rob and I
continued our work with the regions in Rockhampton and Cairns, as well as helping to
establish the new Adventure Racing club in Mackay, 21Degrees South, that is keen to
include orienteering. We continue to work on georeferencing our club maps, and
incorporate the use of MapRun at events.
Felicity Crosato - President
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Sunshine Orienteers Club Inc
(SO)
Sunshine Orienteers continued
their unique club role of
organising both Foot and
Mountain Bike orienteering
events in 2019.
Sharing the QLD MTBO State Series responsibilities with MT we ran MTBO events at Sippy
Downs, Coochin Creek, Beerburrum West, and Wild Horse Mountain. For foot orienteers
we ran Park events at Caboolture, Eumundi Markets, Caloundra and Tewantin and Bush
events at Coochin Creek, Beerburrum and Obi Obi. We continue to support the Noosa
Council “Summer Sports CATI” for local primary students and this year provided a map and
orienteering equipment for a school holiday program run by Sunshine Coast Council at the
Maroochy Bush Botanical Gardens.
A new event type that has proven
successful in terms of attracting
entries from people who are not
existing orienteers was a six week
Night Navigation series. After
starting with 23 entrants on event
1 and running out of printed maps
on Event 5 we peaked with 45
entries at the final Night
Navigation event at Sunshine
Beach on 10-December. The
trialling of the Maprun format at
Park events and mapping
contributions by Michael Schafer
and Mark Petrie paved the way for this successful series. We will start our 2019 calendar
with summer, Night Navigation.
It’s great to see the blue and
gold jerseys representing our
club in various events around
Australia. We discounted the
price of the jerseys this year to
make them more affordable for
club members.
Geoff Moore – President
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Toohey Forest Orienteering Association Inc (TF)
At the end of January and the beginning of February we opened the
year with two bush night events at Seven Hills and Peggs Lookout. As
these started after the end of school holidays the numbers were down a
little on previous years. As the club had decided to run less events this
year, we did not follow these with any coaching days like we had in
2018.
March is the beginning of our main bush event season. This year we
started with a club event at Parkinson organised by Tony and Johanna Tavner-Corner. It
attracted a reasonable number of competitors considering Easter was in Western Australia
and not many Queenslanders were attending. David and Jenny Schulz were the only TF
members to attend Easter with David coming 13th in a field of 31. The following weekend
was the Australian Sprint and Middle-Distance Championships (due to Australia hosting the
Oceania Championships later in the year) and again the Schulz’s were the only TF members
to attend.

The Queensland Sprint Distance Championships were in late May (due to Easter being late)
on a new map at Gatton. Our representatives in this race were Jenny and David Schulz,
Chris, Kate and Mark Nemeth, Judi Hay, Matthew Ross, Reid Moran, Jen Woods and Neil
Simson. Reid and Neil were second in their classes while the Jens and David were third in
theirs.
The Queensland Middle Distance Championships were in June on a new map at Maidenwell.
We had 12 members take part. They produced two 1sts, three 2nds and two 3rds. Our
winners were Jennifer Brett and Neil Simson.
July school holidays sees the annual junior camp. This is staged by Orienteering Queensland
rather than any one club and we had a significant involvement in the organising with Reid
Moran and Neil Simson coaching. The following week was the Fiona Calabro memorial event
at Stockyard Creek where we raise money for charity. The Stockyard Creek event was well
attended and an impressive amount was raised. Thanks to the Dougalls for organising this
event.
In August we staged our most important event for the year being the OY at the Tingalpa
Creek map (Longton Court). Key organisers were Tara Dougall (course setter) and Reid
Moran (controller). 78 competitors took part. This was followed by the inaugural Rob
Simson memorial event at Toohey Forest (Ring Road) at the beginning of September.
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Despite being on Father’s Day the attendance at this event exceeded all expectations (only
16 pre-entered) with maps running out (we had 80), some being reused and some runners
not getting out on a course due to map unavailability.
The following weekend was the Queensland Long Distance Championships which were held
near Kingaroy. We had 15 members take part in this 2-day competition. Place getters in
their classes were Judi Hay, Neil Simson, Mark Nemeth and Russell Creed (1st), Cate
Nemeth, Jennifer Schulz, Pam Cox and Jen Woods (2nd) and Chris Nemeth and Lorenzo
Calabro (3rd). The dry and dusty conditions as the drought started to bite were noted by all
who attended.

The Oceania Orienteering Championships were held jointly by ACT, NSW and VIC this year
with events based at Wagga Wagga for the first part and Wangaratta/Beechworth for the
final weekend. Seven members ventured south being the Tavner-Corners, Jenny and David
Schulz, Russell Creed, Neil Simson and Reid Moran. Placings were hard to come by in the
1000 strong event including a large team of New Zealanders competing for the ANZ
Challenge. Notable results were Johanna Tavner-Corner 2nd Australian Long and Oceania
Long, Lorenzo Calabro 2nd Oceania Long, Reid Moran 2nd Oceania Long and Neil Simson in
a team with Ben Schulz and Lance Read just missing 3rd in the Australian Relays by 20
seconds.
The end of the year saw us stage a single StreetNav event at Tarragindi using Maprun and
the End of Year relays at Stockyard Creek.
The club is now the sixth largest in Queensland (behind BBB & SO) with by far the oldest
membership.
Neil Simson - President
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Totally Tropical Orienteering Club (TT)
I believe that the 2019 orienteering year has been a strong one for our
club. We have offered 18 events throughout the year. We have also
maintained the athletes competing in our events. We have had new
committee members who have taken on course setting in both the
Urban Adventure series, well done Tim McKean and thankyou for your effort. The courses
were just a touch different with more puzzles and they were well received by the
participants.
We have continued to be involved with events from the Lavarack Barracks including the
Geckos Easter Egg hunt event and Bush events for the defence force. We have promoted
ourselves through the Get Active expo where we discussed what it is our sport involves to
the public.

The Urban Adventure series continue to be the most popular events that we host. Thanks to
Rebecca Nahrung and Tim McKean who each set 2 Urban Adventure courses. Thankyou to
Colleen who once again set the course for the Townsville Road Runners at a new location
for them at Riverway. Thanks to all who helped out with marking score sheets at Urban
Adventure events and a special thankyou to John Viney for all his help as a challenge master
at Urban Adventure events. We have held two events at the new Northshore map. The
competitors really enjoyed the challenge as well as the new area.
We have had some new maps approved from Orienteering Queensland including Bushland
Beach, Pimlico High School, Anderson Park, and also having the Mega Map geo-referenced
to be able to hold Maprun Mobile App Events in the Future. Rod Gray is looking to complete
this for us in the near future.
Once again thankyou to all for supporting our events and helping build our great club.
Mathew Smith – President
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Ugly Gully Orienteering Club (UG)

2019 has been another successful year for Ugly Gully. The club has been led by an active
committee of the following members:
Position
Management Committee:
President
Secretary
Treasurer
Technical Officer
Events Coordinator
Mapping Coordinator
Other Positions
Vice President
Membership Officer
NightNav Coordinator
Blue Card Coordinator
Events Team Members

2019 Office Bearer
Peter Effeney
Juliana de Nooy
Ann Whitehouse
Tim McIntyre
Helen Breslin/James Mitchell
Brenton Gray
Lance Read
Elizabeth Ferguson
Tony Howes
Linda Burridge
Robin Spriggs, James Mitchell

We have also had club members contributing to Orienteering at a State level:
Anna Sheldon (Director Technical – OQ), Linda Burridge (Admin) and Brenton Gray
(Mapping).
Membership
Membership is 92, down from 110 last year. We have gained 9 new members (or 8%) but
have lost 27 members in 2019, resulting in a net decrease of 18 members or 16%. 13 of the
lost members were from 3 families.
Veteran Ugly Gully member Ray Kelly celebrated his 90th birthday at the end of May.
Events
Members of the Club have organised 48 events throughout the year (up from 42 in 2018):
-

32 NightNav events,
10 Bush Events including including 4 OY events,
6 ParkO events, and
also convened the Qld Schools Orienteering Champs

Development of the Sport
Thanks to the efforts of our club Secretary, Juliana De Nooy, we’ve continued to enhance
our Ugly Gully Facebook Page, with close to 150 followers.
Coaching
Ugly Gully members carried out coaching at OQ level during 2019:
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16 March
4-6 May
11-14 July

27-28 July

OQ Coaching Camp - Leslie
Dam,Warwick
Mini Cyclones Camp - Leslie
Dam,Warwick
Junior Camp- Leslie Dam,Warwick

Managed the “City Team”
competing at Kholo Rd in the
Queensland Schools
Championships

Anna Sheldon
Ryan Gray
Su Yan Tay, with
assistance from Nicholas
Burridge, Winnie Oakhill
Brenton Gray

Mapping
It has been a quiet year for mapping but a great year for competing. We ran on new maps
at Sandstone Gardens, Maidenwell (Qld Middle Champs organised by UG) and the 2019 Qld
Schools Champs organised by UG personnel was on a lovely new map at Kholo with the
sprint at Redbank State High School.
Work has continued on a world class map at Broadwater for the 2020 Qld Long Distance
championships and there have been various minor updates (eg UQ by Topi). In the next
year Slaughter Falls and one or two club maps will get a refresh but with Easter 2021
approaching and a great collection of new bush maps, Ugly Gully is well set for hosting OY
level standard events for the next few years.
Thanks to Brenton Gray for his work on mapping again this year.
MapRun
 a successful MapRun Parks series was held in iconic Brisbane parks in March-April.
 approximately 1200 runners per month are using the MapRun App around the world
 MapRun development has been supported by Orienteering Australia and its use was
showcased at events and a workshop during the Oceania Championships.
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Sporting Performance of Our Members
Our members also had a successful year of orienteering:
Australian Teams
JWOC Team 2019: Caroline Pigerre
Australian Bushrangers team: Daniel Gray
Australian World Cup team (China): Anna Sheldon
2019 Australian Schools Honour Team - Mikaela Gray

Queensland Orienteer of the Year (OY) Awards
Ryan Gray: Orienteer of the Year, (best male junior, best male overall, best junior overall)
Mikaela Gray: Best female Junior
Su Yan Tay: Best female Veteran and best female overall
Greg Chatfield: Best male Super vet (60+)
Jacquie Rand: Best female Super vet
Queensland Championships (Cumulative 2 days long distance results)
Championship Winner
Mikaela Gray
Meredith Gray
Wendy Read
Su Yan Tay
Jacquie Rand
Brenton Gray

Class
W20A
W35A
W45A
W55A
W65A
M21AS

Australian Sprint Championships (Narrogin, April)
Place
2
3
3

Name
Greg Chatfield
Su Yan Tay
Robin Spriggs

Class
M70A
W55A
W70A
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Australian Middle Championships (Narrogin, April)
Place
2

Name
Meredith Gray

Class
W40A

Oceania Championships
Sprint
Place
2
3
3

Name
Su Yan Tay
Robin Spriggs
Ryan Gray

Class
W55A
W70A
M18

Australian Long Distance
Place
2
3

Name
Michelle Schulz
Mikaela Gray

Class
W35AS
W16A

Oceania Long Distance
Place
1
2
2
3

Name
Mikaela Gray
Meredith Gray
Su Yan Tay
Ryan Gray

Class
W16A
W40A
W55A
M18A

Middle Distance
Place
1
2
3

Name
Mikaela Gray
Robin Spriggs
Su Yan Tay

Class
W16A
W70A
W55A

Australian Schools Individual Championships
Mikaela Gray – 2nd Australian in Junior Girls Sprint
World Rogaining Championships
Robin Spriggs - whose team of 2 won their class in the World Rogaining Championships in
the Pyrenees in July
Peter Effeney – President
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Orienteering Queensland Life Members

Eric Andrews (deceased)
Liz Bourne
John Bourne (deceased)
Joan Bourne
Fiona Calabro (deceased)
Dave Erbacher
Val Erbacher
Miriam Holmes
Ian Holmes
Gordon Howitt (deceased)
Cath Howitt
Sue Johnston (deceased)
Peter Plunkett-Cole
Clive Pope
Barbara Pope
Rob Rapkins
Lynda Rapkins
Trevor Sauer
Meredyth Sauer
Robin Simson (deceased)
Dorothy Simson
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Distribution List
Distributed to the following 2019 Committee Members:
President

Judi Hay

Vice President

(vacant)

Hon Secretary

David Firman

Treasurer

Tony Bryant

Chair Development

Liz Bourne

Chair Performance

(vacant)

Chair Technical

Anna Sheldon

Distributed to OQ Clubs (Presidents & Club Delegates):
Bullecourt Boulder Bounders

Doug Wilson & Liz Bourne

Bundaberg United Scrub Harriers

Keith Grayson

Enoggeroos

Joe Garbellini & David Firman

Far North

Andrew Campbell & Mike Coleman

Fraser Region

Mark Murray

Multi Terrain Bike Orienteers

Craig Steffens

Paradise Lost

Mark Roberts

Range Runners

Felicity Crosato & Rob Crosato

Sunshine Coast

Geoff Moore & Richard Robinson

Toohey Forest

Neil Simson & Reid Moran

Totally Tropical

Mathew Smith & Linda Davis

Ugly Gully

Peter Effeney

Distributed to the following outside OQ:
Qld Government

Dept of National Parks, Sport and Racing

Orienteering Australia - President

Blair Trewin

Available to all OQ Members on the OQ Website (http://www.oq.asn.au)
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Financial Statements
Orienteering Queensland Incorporated

Financial Report

For the Year Ended

31 December 2019
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